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During traditional boat-based surveys of marine megafauna, behavioral observations are
typically limited to records of animal surfacings obtained from a horizontal perspective.
Achieving an aerial perspective has been restricted to brief helicopter or airplane based
observations that are costly, noisy, and risky. The emergence of commercial small
unmanned aerial systems (UAS) has significantly reduced these constraints to provide
a stable, relatively quiet, and inexpensive platform that enables replicate observations
for prolonged periods with minimal disturbance. The potential of UAS for behavioral
observation appears immense, yet quantitative proof of utility as an observational tool is
required. We use UAS footage of gray whales foraging in the coastal waters of Oregon,
United States to develop video behavior analysis methods, determine the change in
observation time enabled by UAS, and describe unique behaviors observed via UAS.
Boat-based behavioral observations from 53 gray whale sightings between May and
October 2016 were compared to behavioral data extracted from video analysis of
UAS flights during those sightings. We used a DJI Phantom 3 Pro or 4 Advanced,
recorded video from an altitude ≥25 m, and detected no behavioral response by
whales to the UAS. Two experienced whale ethologists conducted UAS video behavioral
analysis, including tabulation of whale behavior states and events, and whale surface
time and whale visible time (total time the whale was visible including underwater).
UAS provided three times more observational capacity than boat-based observations
alone (300 vs. 103 min). When observation time is accounted for, UAS data provided
more and longer observations of all primary behavior states (travel, forage, social,
and rest) relative to boat-based data, especially foraging. Furthermore, UAS enable
documentation of multiple novel gray whale foraging tactics (e.g., headstands: n = 58;
side-swimming: n = 17; jaw snapping and flexing: n = 10) and 33 social events (nursing
and pair coordinated surfacings) not identified from boat-based observation. This study
demonstrates the significant added value of UAS to marine megafauna behavior and
ecological studies. With technological advances, robust study designs, and effective
analytical tools, we foresee increased UAS applications to marine megafauna studies
to elucidate foraging strategies, habitat associations, social patterns, and response to
human disturbance.
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methods, the full potential of UAS to marine megafauna research
will not be achieved because the greatest insights are often
achieved through comparable, longitudinal, and collaborative
studies. For example, the immense and enduring contribution
of photo-identification methods (Wursig and Wursig, 1977) to
marine megafauna studies and knowledge is a testament to the
importance of method simplicity, transferability, and rigor. UAS
may provide a unique aerial perspective of marine megafauna
behavior, with minimal noise (Christiansen et al., 2016b), safety
risk, and cost, but methods for robust quantification are needed,
as well as proof of utility as an observational tool.
Improved knowledge of a species’ behavioral ecology
can enhance the understanding of evolutionary systems,
communication
patterns,
physiological
requirements,
reproductive cycles, habitat use and the roles of competition
and predation, response to disturbance, and much more. All
of which help to improve conservation management efforts.
Behavioral observations of marine animals are challenging, not
least because many species, like cetaceans, spend the majority of
their lives below the surface (often >90%; Lagerquist et al., 2000;
Berta et al., 2005). Like most marine megafauna, cetaceans are
capable of moving large distances in short periods, often behave
unpredictably, and demonstrate individuality, all of which
restrict many forms of stationary or remote behavioral aquatic
observation techniques that are applied for observation of other
marine animals [e.g., camera traps, Remotely Operated Vehicle
(ROVs), scuba]. Hence, behavioral observation of cetaceans is
traditionally conducted from a boat-based horizontal perspective
of animals during their surface periods. Boat-based observers
use prior experience, species knowledge, and intuition to
interpret surface observations as behavior states, patterns or
events. Despite efforts to reduce and account for potential bias
in these methods through standardized behavior definitions
(e.g., ethograms), describing and classifying the behavior of an
animal during ∼90% of its life based on surface observation
during ∼10% of its life remains a difficult task. In addition to only
providing a snapshot of animal behavior, boat-based observations
also limit the ability to assess the context of behavioral choices
by animals, including intra- or inter-specific interactions, habitat
associations, or human influence. Focal animal follows are a
useful method of behavioral data collection frequently applied to
cetacean studies (Mann, 1999). With this approach, a behavioral
sample is collected at predetermined temporal intervals, in order
to develop an objective behavioral budget that avoids sampling
bias toward unique or short-term behaviors. Despite this robust
data collection method, behavioral evaluation primarily remains
limited to brief surface observations.
Here, we suggest that traditional boat-based cetacean
behavioral documentation during sighting events and focal
follows could be enhanced through the application of UAS,
particularly small vertical take-off and landing (VTOL) UAS
aircraft. Multicopter VTOL UAS are well-suited for cetacean
behavioral observation because they are generally lightweight,
transportable, easy to launch and retrieve from a small research
vessel, record altitude and geolocation metadata at high sample
rates, and use a small and intuitive flight ground control station
allowing the pilot real-time remote flight control and review

INTRODUCTION
With the decreasing cost of commercial small unmanned aerial
systems (UAS; also known as ‘drones’) and increasing accessibility
and reliability of platforms, there has been a rapid expansion
of UAS applications to marine megafauna research throughout
the 2010s. In this period, UAS has been applied to a range
of marine megafauna, including studies on body condition of
cetaceans (Christiansen et al., 2016a; Dawson et al., 2017; Burnett
et al., in press) and pinnipeds (Goebel et al., 2015; Krause
et al., 2017) through photogrammetry techniques; population,
density and distribution estimates of pinnipeds (Goebel et al.,
2015; Johnston et al., 2017), cetaceans (Hodgson et al., 2017),
seabirds (Goebel et al., 2015), sirenia (Hodgson et al., 2013),
and turtles (Sykora-Bodie et al., 2017); photo-identification
studies of pinnipeds (Pomeroy et al., 2015) and cetaceans (Koski
et al., 2015); and exhalent sample collection of cetacean blows
(Acevedo-Whitehouse et al., 2010; Pirotta et al., 2017). Prior
to application of UAS technology, collection of many of these
data types was limited and/or reliant on costly, noisy and
risky helicopter or fixed wing platforms (e.g., Perryman and
Lynn, 2002; Torres et al., 2005; Brower et al., 2017). UAS has
the potential to significantly reduce the human risk associated
with aerial marine megafauna surveys by eliminating the need
for manned flights. Furthermore, UAS provides significantly
increased repeatability of data and sample collection relative
to traditional methods, allowing for increased sample size of
datasets. Importantly, the reduced noise level of UAS compared
to planes and helicopters greatly minimizes behavioral impact
on study species (Christiansen et al., 2016b; Smith et al., 2016).
Although the potential of UAS technology to enhance marine
megafauna behavioral studies has been recognized (Nowacek
et al., 2016; Fiori et al., 2017; Rees et al., 2018), few behavioral
studies have been conducted, with the exception of sea turtles
(Bevan et al., 2016; Schofield et al., 2017), sharks (Rieucau et al.,
2008; Gallagher et al., 2018), and assessments of disturbance
response to UAS by marine mammals (Pomeroy et al., 2015;
Arona et al., 2018; Domínguez-Sánchez et al., 2018) and seabirds
(Rümmler et al., 2016; Weimerskirch et al., 2018). To date, no
study has applied UAS to investigate the behavioral ecology of
marine mammals.
Undoubtedly, novel UAS applications to study marine
megafauna are on the horizon as we are only beginning to tap into
the media, payload, sensor, and mechanical capabilities of UAS.
While UAS offer exciting new perspectives and data collection
capabilities, there is a simultaneous need for robust study design
and data analysis to ensure that UAS-based studies produce
rigorous, repeatable, and reliable results. For instance, although
video or image data collection via UAS is relatively easy, robust
analysis of these data to produce reliable and objective results
requires thoughtful, time intensive, quantitative approaches that
account for image and analysis bias or error, and variable
detection probability (Hodgson et al., 2013, 2017; Dawson et al.,
2017; Krause et al., 2017; Sykora-Bodie et al., 2017; Burnett et al.,
in press). Transferable methods of data collection and analysis
that foster comparability of UAS-based research across study
populations and systems are needed. Without such systematic
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and susceptibility to anthropogenically driven impacts (Hunt
et al., 2013; Nowacek et al., 2016; Torres, 2017). The main goals
of this gray whale case study are to determine the change in
observation time enabled by UAS, assess the increased resolution
of behavioral data provided by UAS-based observations, and
describe unique gray whale behaviors observed via UAS. We
examine the potential benefit of UAS to cetacean behavioral
studies and describe limitations, pitfalls, and methodological
pathways to encourage the development of the robust application
of UAS to expand our understanding of cetacean behavior.

of high-definition video. Moreover, these UAS typically use
a brushless gimbal and can hover with high flight stability
allowing high quality imagery. The main drawback to these
small VTOL UAS is limited battery life, which is frequently
between 15 and 30 min (depending on model). While VTOL UAS
could revolutionize the capacity for behavioral observation of
cetaceans, it is prudent to first evaluate behavioral impacts of UAS
on cetaceans, develop quantitative methods of video and data
analysis, and evaluate the added value of UAS as an observational
tool.
In this study we examine VTOL UAS video footage of
gray whales (Eschrichtius robustus) collected off the Oregon,
United States coast for the primary purpose of photogrammetry
(Burnett et al., in press). Upon review of the footage, it quickly
became apparent that previously undocumented behaviors could
be described through these data as well. Therefore, we conducted
a behavioral assessment of the UAS video footage in comparison
to our boat-based observed and recorded behaviors. This case
study examines the behavior patterns of the Pacific Coast Feeding
Group (PCFG) of gray whales, which is a sub-population of
the larger Eastern North Pacific (ENP) gray whale population
(Calambokidis et al., 2002, 2012). PCFG whales forage in
coastal waters (<3 km from shore) from June to October
between northern California (United States) and southern British
Columbia (Canada), which is a crucial life-history stage as it
replenishes their energy stores to sustain migration, fasting and
reproductive phases (Rice and Wolman, 1971; Sumich, 1984).
While most ENP gray whales are benthic suction feeders that
exploit thick mats of ampeliscid amphipods in the Bering and
Chukchi seas (Coyle et al., 2007; Brower et al., 2017), PCFG gray
whales display flexible foraging habitats and prey items. In their
northern range along the coasts of Vancouver Island (Canada)
and Washington (United States), PCFG gray whales have been
documented benthic feeding on amphipods and ghost shrimp
(Callianassa californiensis) (Oliver et al., 1984; Weitkamp et al.,
1992; Dunham and Duffus, 2001) and consuming epibenthic and
pelagic mysid (Mysidae Dana, 1850), herring eggs/larvae (Clupu
barengus pallasi), and crab larvae (Family Porcellanidae) (Darling
et al., 1998; Dunham and Duffus, 2001; Nelson et al., 2008;
Feyrer and Duffus, 2011). Comparatively little is known about
the foraging ecology of PCFG gray whales in Oregon, except
documentation of feeding on two mysid species (Holmesimysis
sculpta and Neomysis rayi) (Newell and Cowles, 2006; Newell,
2009) and foraging in association with kelp forests (Nereocystis
luetkeana) and reef habitats (Iddings, 2017; Sullivan, 2017).
While Stelle et al. (2008) documented the broad behavioral
budgets of gray whales near Vancouver Island, there is minimal
description of PCFG gray whale foraging strategies or tactics
that facilitate prey detection, capture, and handling. Improved
information of behavior patterns of PCFG whales could help
inform management efforts to reduce the impact of a growing
whale watch industry (Sullivan and Torres, 2018) and increased
fisheries entanglements (Scordino et al., 2017).
New technology frequently brings exciting potential to
scientific fields. Among other applications, UAS may increase
observational capacity of marine megafauna, and therefore an
improved understanding of their biology, ecology, physiology,
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Data Collection
Boat-based surveys for gray whales were conducted near
Newport (44.60765, −124.08162) and Port Orford (42.73828,
−124.50004), OR, United States between late May and October
2016. A crew of three used a small (∼6 m) rigid hull inflatable
boat (RHIB) to identify and observe gray whales and collect
data in favorable weather conditions (wind <12 knots, swell
<5 ft, minimal to no fog or rain). After detection of a whale,
the vessel slowly approached the whale(s), GPS location and time
were recorded, and the vessel maintained a balanced distance
that allowed effective photo-identification effort while also
minimizing behavioral disturbance (approximately 30 to 80 m).
After collection of right and left sided whale body photographs,
UAS operations commenced when weather conditions and
whale behavior were favorable. Although behavioral focal follows
were not conducted during sightings, behavioral observation of
whale(s) and notation were conducted throughout the sighting
period including during photo-identification and UAS effort.
After each sighting, gross behavior state(s) was assigned as
travel, forage, social, rest, and/or unknown using the following
definitions.
Travel: whale shows directed travel in a consistent direction,
with regular surfacing intervals. Speed of travel can vary (slow or
fast).
Forage: whale shows no consistent directional movement, but
rather stays in a general area. Surfacings may be at irregular
temporal intervals and durations, and often culminate with a
high arch terminal dive to promote a more vertical body angle.
Observations may also include defecation, sharking (vertical
profile of half the fluke above the water surface) and bubble
blasts (underwater release of air that rises to surface and
forms a circle/puka). The Forage behavior state comprises both
“searching” and “feeding” behavior states.
Social: whales demonstrate interaction with a conspecific
either through observed tactile action, mother/calf nursing, or
coordinate surface activity (e.g., racing and splashing).
Rest: logging type behavior observed where whale remains
in same location, lying at or just below the surface, and with
minimal to no active fluking to promote movement. Surfacings
are generally slow and at regular intervals.
Unknown: no recognizable or classifiable behavior patterns
are observed.
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conducted separately for each individual. Unusable video clips,
due to limited whale observation time or poor viewing conditions
(glare), were identified and removed from the dataset during this
initial pass.
The UAS video clips were then reviewed multiple times by
the behavioral ecologists, who identified all sub-behavior states
or events (Table 1) that were subsequently used to classify
each clip into a primary behavior state of travel, forage, social,
rest and/or unknown. The duration of each behavior state
was summed by sighting. All sub-behavior states or events
were tabulated and descriptive comments provided. Behavioral
assessment by the two behavioral ecologists were compared; if
behavioral classification differed for a sighting, the ecologists
jointly reviewed the video clips and conferred until an agreement
was reached on whale behavior (n = 2). To assess the improved
resolution of the UAS-based behavior observations relative to
boat-based data, and to describe how these UAS location data
may enhance the understanding of fine-scale whale habitat use
patterns, the locations of two boat-based gray whale sightings
were plotted in conjunction with the locations of UAS-based
sub-behavior events (headstands and bubble blasts; see Table 1)
recorded at those sightings (ESRI , ArcGIS v 10.1 implemented
for mapping).
UAS clip data were then collapsed by sighting to describe
the UAS derived primary whale behavior state(s) and any
sub-behavior states or events. Each sighting was then linked
with the corresponding boat-based sighting data including total
duration of sighting (start time–end time), broad behavior state
classification, and documentation of any behavior events in the
field notes. Only sightings where the UAS was deployed and
recorded usable data were included in this analysis. These boatbased and UAS-based behavior data were then compared to
assess the added value of UAS behavioral observation in terms
of time and improved behavioral classification and description.
ANOVAs were applied to determine the relationship between
the duration of sightings or the amount of UAS whale visible
time with the number of primary behavior states or sub-behavior
events recorded.
UAS behavioral analysts also assessed potential behavioral
response of the whale to the UAS by noting any sudden behavioral
change with UAS approach to the whale or rolling of the head or
body to visually inspect the aircraft.

In addition to identification of gross behavior state(s) for each
whale sighting, group size and composition were recorded, and
observation of specific behavior events were noted, including
bubble blasts, sharking, travel speed, breaching, and defecation.
UAS operations were conducted when conditions were
favorable: wind <10 knots, no fog or rain, cloud ceiling >1000 ft.
A DJI Phantom 3 Pro or 4 Advanced was piloted using manual
remote flight control of the aircraft and real-time camera
output through an AppleTM IPAD MiniTM tablet ground station
operating the DJI Go application. The cameras on these aircraft
have a 3.61 mm focal length and are stabilized by a 3-axis
brushless gimbal. The video output was recorded at 4 K and
a 1080 p downsample was transmitted real-time to the pilot at
30 Hz.
A trained and licensed pilot in command operated the
aircraft under a United States Federal Aviation Administration
(FAA) Certificate of Authorization (CoA) issued to Oregon State
University. The aircraft was manually released and caught from
the RHIB using gloves and a face shield to prevent injury in case
of aircraft malfunction or flight error. All flights were logged
including launch and retrieval GPS location and time. Given the
limited battery life of the UAS (∼15 min) it was important to
promote quick acquisition of the whale into the camera’s field of
view. Therefore, while waiting for the whale to surface, the UAS
hovered at a higher altitude (∼45 m). When the whale surfaced,
the boat crew immediately communicated the whale’s location
to the aircraft pilot to assist localization of the whale, and film
its behavior and capture photogrammetry images (Burnett et al.,
in press). Once located by the UAS pilot in the video screen, the
UAS approached the whale and hovered above it between 25 and
40 m altitude. The UAS followed the whale at the surface and
underwater as enabled by water clarity and whale behavior. The
boat stayed with the whale and aircraft during flight operations at
a safe distance (∼80 m) to minimize impact on whale behavior.
Depending on group size and data capture success, multiple flights
were sometimes conducted during a sighting. A GPS location
and time position was recorded at the end of each sighting.

R

Data Analysis
UAS video behavior analysis began by clipping video to only
periods where a whale or a blow was visible. Next, these edited
video clips were grouped by sighting, but were not linked with
any sighting behavior information to avoid bias in behavioral
assignment. Two experienced whale behavioral ecologists (LGT
and SLN) thoroughly reviewed the video clips independently to
identify sub-behaviors and behavior events and categorize broad
behavior states (Table 1). Initial steps in this process included
tabulation of group size and composition (e.g., mother-calf pair),
total time the whale was at the surface (whale surface time), and
total time the whale was visible including underwater (whale
visible time; Figure 1). Whale surface time was defined as anytime
a whale’s body part broke the water’s surface; this metric was
used to capture the amount of time a whale could be observed
from a boat-based horizontal viewpoint. Whale visible time was
defined as anytime the whale’s body was discernable, either at the
surface or underwater. If two or more whales were recorded at
the same time, time summaries and behavioral classification was
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RESULTS
Behavioral data from 53 gray whale sightings were compared
to UAS flights during those sightings. Neither UAS video
analyst detected a behavioral response of a whale to the UAS
overflight. Total time spent with whales at these sightings
was 57:54:00 (594 min). Gray whales were visible (above or
below water) in UAS video recorded at these sightings for
5:00:36 (300.6 min). A whale was at the surface in these
video clips for 1:40:52 (104.8 min), representing 34.9% of
the whale visible time. Hence, the UAS added three times
more observational capacity than boat-based horizontal whale
observation alone.
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TABLE 1 | Description of whale sub-behavior states and events that were identified in Unmanned Aerial System (UAS) video analysis, and used to classify Primary
behavior state of each sighting. No sub-behavior states or events were identified for the primary behavior states of Rest and Unknown. The right columns tabulate the
number of times each behavior was observed in UAS videos (multiple observations can occur in one sighting), the number of sightings each behavior was observed at,
and the number of times the behavior was observed from the boat.
Primary
behavior
state

Sub-behavior
states or events

Definition

Travel

Number of
UAS-based
observations
(At number of
different
sightings)

Number of
boat-based
observations

25

27

Fast travel

Whale shows fast directed travel in a consistent direction, with regular
surfacing intervals.

8 (7)

0

Slow travel

Whale shows slow directed travel in a consistent direction, with regular
surfacing intervals.

17 (13)

0

29

45

Turn

Whale makes a rapid change in direction (over spatial scale of <20 m)

98 (27)

0

Headstand
(including side dig)

Whale is positioned head down-flukes up, or if in water depths less
than whale body length (∼12 m) whale may be more horizontal in water
column; With both body positions the whale is observed pushing
head/mouth region into substrate.

56 (15)

0

Defecate

Feces is observed streaming from posterior end of whale (care is taken
to avoid confusion with sediment emanating from mouth)

49 (18)

39

Bubbles from
mouth

A stream of bubbles is observed emanating from the whale’s mouth
while it is at the surface.

23 (6)

0

Side-swim

Whale observed swimming on its side

17 (6)

0

Sharking

Whale’s fluke observed above the water surface

17 (6)

2

Sediment from
mouth

A stream of sediment is observed emanating from the whale’s mouth.

11 (4)

0

Bubble blast

Underwater release of air by whale that rises to surface and forms a
circle/puka

10 (5)

2

Upside-down
swimming

Whale observed swimming upside-down

9 (2)

0

Body roll

Whale observed moving its body in a barrel roll

7 (4)

0

Lower jaw flex

Lower jaw of whale is quickly pushed/flared outward

6 (6)

0

Stop

Whale abruptly stops forward movement

4 (4)

0

Speed change

Speed of whale changes abruptly (either faster or slower)

4 (3)

0

Open mouth at
surface

The mouth of the whale is observed open at the surface (so that the
baleen is visible)

3 (2)

0

Pec flare

The whale swings its pectoral fin outward

2 (2)

0

5

0

16 (3)

0

Forage

Social
Pair coordinated
surfacings

Two whales surface together in close proximity multiple times (not a
mother-calf pair)

Mother-calf
tactile/interaction

Mother and calf whales are observed touching each other through any
body part (head, pectoral fins, body)

8 (3)

0

Nursing

Calf is observed going into a nursing position under its mother’s ventral
surface, and positioning there for an extended period.

6 (3)

0

Bump/tactile
interaction

Two adult whales are observed making body contact.

2 (2)

0

Promiscuous
behavior

A whale positions itself upside-down underneath the ventral side of
another whale.

1 (1)

0

Rest

Logging type behavior observed where whale remains in same location,
lying at or just below the surface, and with minimal to no active fluking
to promote movement. Surfacings are generally slow and at regular
intervals.

3 (3)

3

Unknown

No recognizable or classifiable behavior patterns observed.

5 (5)

15
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FIGURE 1 | Diagram illustrating “whale surface time” relative to “whale visible time” data as collected from an unmanned aerial systems (UAS) aircraft flying over a
gray whale as it moves sequentially (from right to left) from “headstand” foraging to surfacing. Decreased visibility through the water column due to turbidity is
illustrated by shading. Background image provided by Matt Flores on Unsplash with permission for use; gray whale images by iStock.com/KBelka with permission
for use; UAS photo of a DJI Phantom 3 Pro by L. Torres.

greater observational capacity of travel, forage, social, and rest
behavior states compared to boat-based observations, given the
amount of observational time. Furthermore, when the duration
of behavioral observation time is compared between whale
surface time and whale visible time (Figure 3C), it is clear that
the UAS provides increased observational capacity of all behavior
states relative to what could be seen from a horizontal boat-based
perspective, especially foraging, which increased by three times.
While specific behavior events of sharking (n = 2) and bubble
blasts (n = 2) were occasionally observed at sightings by the
boat-based team, multiple unique and interesting sub-behavior
states and events were identified through the UAS video analysis
only (Table 1, Figure 4 and Supplementary Material). These
observations include behaviors not previously documented for a
gray whale, including headstands, swimming upside-down or on
its side, lower jaw flexing, a stream of bubbles coming from the
whale’s mouth followed by a stream of sediment, and opening its
mouth at the surface (Figure 4 and see Supplementary Material
for video clips of UAS recorded behaviors). The UAS data enabled
greater description of the forage primary behavior state through
the identification of 13 added sub-behavior states or events (not
including sharking or bubble blasts). Additionally, five added
behavioral descriptions were identified in the social behavior
class that were not described in boat-based field notes, including
nursing, bump/tactile interaction between adult whales, and
coordinated surfacings of adults (Figure 4). This increased
identification and description of behaviors highlights the added

Whale sightings assessed via boat-based observation and
UAS video analysis were assigned one, two, or three different
primary behavior classes. The number of primary behavior classes
recorded during boat-based observations was not related to the
duration of the sighting (ANOVA, F 2,50 = 0.62, P = 0.54), but
the number of identified primary behavior states in the UAS
video clips was correlated with the amount of whale visible
time (ANOVA, F 2,50 = 24.94, P < 0.0001). Furthermore, the
number of sub-behavior states and events was also correlated
with the amount of whale visible time (ANOVA, F 17,35 = 49.44,
P < 0.0001). Underlying assumptions of data implemented
in these ANOVAs were met (normality, independence, and
homoscedasticity).
The percent of observation time that whales were observed in
each primary behavior state (activity budgets) was very similar
between UAS observed whale surface time and UAS observed
whale visible time (Figure 2). When the absolute counts of
primary behavioral states are compared between boat-based
observations and UAS video analysis (Figure 3A), there were
more observations of foraging and unknown behavior states
from the boat, more identification of social behaviors from
UAS data, and approximately the same number of observations
of travel and rest behaviors from either platform. However,
when absolute counts of behavioral observations are related to
sighting duration (boat-based observations) or whale visible time
(UAS based observations), the distribution of these proportional
primary behavior states differs (Figure 3B): UAS data provided
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this case study, we demonstrate that UAS provided three times
the observational capacity of gray whale behavior compared to
possible boat-based observations (whale surface time) during
the same time periods. Furthermore, through UAS analysis
multiple sub-behavior states and events are newly described
(Table 1 and Figure 4), which provide greater insight into their
foraging ecology, habitat use patterns, and social interactions.
However, UAS operations are limited by battery life, making
boat-based observations critical to obtain greater temporal
context of behaviors. Yet, as technology and battery capacity
improve, the duration of UAS flights will improve, offering
more capacity for an aerial perspective on marine animals, as
indicated by the correlations between the number of behavior
states and events observed and whale visible time. Clearly, the
amount of whale visible time is highly dependent on ocean
conditions, particularly water clarity. However, even in the worst
water clarity conditions, UAS-based behavioral observations can
confirm or clarify boat-based observations, and potentially help
describe behavior from a new perspective. We anticipate that
multicopter VTOL UAS technology with a real-time pilot can be
used successfully in future marine mammal focal follow studies
by using multiple aircraft that alternate data collection periods
(swap in and swap out) to allow battery replacement. Such
UAS-based focal follows could allow enhanced data collection
and behavioral insights. However, UAS video analysis is labor
intensive, requiring significant post-processing time for video
review, assessment, and tabulation of marine mammal behavior
data. Hence, we encourage the development of thoughtful field
and data analysis protocols prior to data collection to facilitate
this process and robust results through efficient processing.
Additionally, the development of automated or semi-automatic
detection algorithms of animals and behavior states in images
and videos, such as those applied in acoustic monitoring of
cetaceans (Baumgartner and Mussoline, 2011; Klinck and
Mellinger, 2011), would significantly decrease video analysis
time (i.e., Maire et al., 2015; Karnowski et al., 2016).
Our derived activity budgets for whale primary behavior
states, based both on UAS observed whale surface time and
UAS observed whale visible time, were very similar to those
determined by Stelle et al. (2008) for the same gray whale
sub-population (PCFG) foraging in similar habitat in British
Columbia, Canada, which indicates that UAS observations are
not behaviorally biased. It is the increased observational minutes
(Figures 3B,C) and the refinement of primary behavior states
into sub-behavior states and events that forms a strength of UASbased behavioral observations. While Stelle et al. (2008) stopped
their analysis at the description of primary behavior states, the
UAS based observations allow us to describe and identify 15
more foraging-associated events, five more social behavior events,
and two different travel speeds. Furthermore, although Stelle
et al. (2008) describe a “tailswish” as when “part or all of the
tail breaks the water’s surface without concurrent surfacing of
the entire animal (i.e., no respiration is possible),” which is
likely the same behavior as our “headstand” (Figures 4c,d),
through our UAS observations we can thoroughly describe the
whale’s underwater behavior during these events, better surmise
the functional purpose of this sub-behavior, and likely identify

FIGURE 2 | Comparison of percent of activity budget for each primary gray
whale behavior state between (A) UAS observed whale surface time and
(B) UAS observed whale visible time.

value of UAS-based behavior analysis to traditional boat-based
behavioral observations.
The two example plots of boat-based gray whale sighting
locations relative to the locations of UAS-based behavior
observation at those sightings (Figure 5) demonstrate the
increased resolution of spatially explicit behavior data and the
potential for enhanced knowledge of functional habitat use
patterns relative to benthic substrate. In both cases, the original
sighting location (black star) was recorded in benthic habitat
that is different from the substrate where the actual behavior
(headstands and bubble blasts) was exhibited and recorded by the
UAS. The boat-based data alone indicated that foraging occurred
at these sightings in boulder and sand habitat. Yet, with the
UAS-based behavior observations these behavioral associations
are resolved to seven headstands and five bubble blasts occurring
in rock, and three headstands and two bubble blasts occurring in
sand habitat.

DISCUSSION
Behavioral observations lend critical information to the
ecological and biological understanding of wild animals. In
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FIGURE 3 | Comparison of (A) absolute count, (B) time proportional, and (C) total observational minutes of primary gray whale behavior states recorded during
boat-based field observations (black bars) and those identified in review of UAS video (white bars).

many more of these events. Furthermore, the relative spatial
distribution of boat-based and UAS-based behavior data from
the same sightings (Figures 5a,b) illustrates how the fine-scale
UAS-based behavior data improves the resolution of behaviorally
mediated habitat use patterns. Due to embedded GPS data in the
UAS video, all observed behaviors include high-resolution spatial
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data that can be further investigated to better understand the
animals’ spatial behavioral ecology.
Our case study here on gray whale behavior demonstrates
that with improved behavioral data we can gain insight into
this population’s foraging flexibility, functional habitat use
patterns, temporal and spatial context of behaviors, and social
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FIGURE 4 | Still images captured from unmanned aerial system (UAS) overflights of gray whales off the Oregon, United States coast illustrating different behavior
events (see Table 1 for descriptions): (a) “bubbles from mouth” can be seen streaming from left side of mouth, which was followed 39 s later by (b) “sediment from
mouth” that is gray/brown steam of small clouds coming from left side of mouth; (c) white circle highlights fluke of whale performing a “headstand”; (d) two whales
engaged in “headstand” foraging together; (e) whale engaged in “side-swim”, arrow points to open mouth; (f) whale swimming “upside-down”, which persisted for
3 min; (g) arrow points to “open mouth at surface” of whale as it swims forward; (h) “defecation” event; (i) a “bump/tactile interaction” event as one whale pushes
with its head into the underside of another whale’s caudal region; (j) nursing behavior observed as calf aligns under mother’s ventral area (see Supplementary
Material of UAS video clips of behavior events).
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FIGURE 5 | Two examples of the boat-based location of a gray whale sighting (black star; labeled by recorded behavior state) and the UAS-based locations of
sub-behavior events (see Table 1 for descriptions) recorded at these sightings (blue and red circles). (a) June 22, 2016 near Newport, OR, United States; blue areas
indicate unclassified benthic substrate; (b) August 28, 2016 near Port Orford, OR, United States. Benthic substrate layer collected by multibeam in 2010 and
provided by C. Goldfinger and C. Romsos, Active Tectonics and Seafloor Mapping Lab, Oregon State University.

efforts. Like all field work, methodology and logistics depend on
context, and successful use of UAS in other systems will be a
function of species’ surface times and speed, water clarity and
ability to track the animal(s) while underwater by UAS, and
habitat conditions that affect UAS operations such as swell, fog,
hazards (i.e., bridges, mangrove islands, and rocky headlands),
and air and vessel traffic.
Given the retrospective nature of this study, we were not
able to directly compare the behavioral budgets of UAS whale
visible time with a budget derived for whales based on boatbased observations because time-stamped behavioral data were
not collected (focal follows were not conducted). Therefore, we
estimated the potential boat-based observation time through the
calculation of UAS whale surface time. This approach assumes
that anytime the whale’s body is above the surface the boatbased observers can identify the behavior state from their
horizontal perspective. Therefore, whale surface time provides
a near-maximum estimate of boat-based observation capacity.

relationships. We documented that gray whales use multiple
foraging tactics, highlighting their adaptability to prey availability
and various habitats. This foraging plasticity may help explain the
rapid population increase of Northeast Pacific gray whales since
whaling (Alter et al., 2007), their broad spatial distribution across
the northeast Pacific during their foraging season (Calambokidis
et al., 2002; Moore et al., 2003; Brower et al., 2017), and their
potential to respond to multiple scales of habitat change, from
seismic surveys (Bröker et al., 2015) to climate change (Alter
et al., 2015; Salvadeo et al., 2015). This new information can
be applied to refine management plans so that mitigation of
human induced threats, such as vessel strikes, noise pollution,
and fisheries entanglement, is targeted and effective. We believe
that UAS-based behavioral observation can also be successfully
applied to other surface-associated marine megafauna species,
such as other whales, delphinids, pinnipeds, sirenians, and sharks,
to improve knowledge of their behavioral repertoire and apply
this information gained toward spatially explicit management
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et al., 2015; Hodgson and Koh, 2016; Smith et al., 2016).
For instance, cetaceans may hear the UAS when their hearing
canal is above the water’s surface, or the shadow of a UAS
overhead may illicit disturbance. Vigilance of disturbance is
particularly important during UAS close approaches, such as
for blow sample collection. Domínguez-Sánchez et al. (2018)
found no difference in behavioral response of blue whales to
UAS close approaches for blow sample collection when the
UAS approached the animal from behind. However, a behavioral
response was noted when the UAS accidentally approached headon, which demonstrates that flight characteristics (i.e., height,
approach direction, aircraft type) are important to consider
(Domínguez-Sánchez et al., 2018). In our case study, the UAS
was never flown less than 25 m above the whale, which we
hope limits potential disturbance. Furthermore, given the highresolution video output of most UAS and the large size of baleen
whales, higher flight altitudes can provide increased context for
behavioral observations due to a larger field of view of habitat and
conspecific interactions. However, this height may be constrained
in studies with dual objectives, such as body condition or photoid catalogs.
Analysis of our UAS video has provided immense insight
into the behavioral repertoire of gray whales that are summer
residents along the Oregon coast (Table 1, Figure 4 and
Supplementary Material). Subsequently we have adjusted our
flight protocol to not only collect photogrammetry data but
also film whales for a longer duration to collect behavioral
data. As we continue to build our dataset of behaviors we
will assess the fine-scale functional habitat use patterns of
these whales by comparing behavioral data with environmental
conditions, thus improving the ecological understanding of
this population. This example is just one of the many ways
UAS behavioral observation data can be extended to better
understand marine megafauna ecology (Torres, 2017) and
human disturbance (Nowacek et al., 2016). Even without large
datasets, UAS can provide unique perspectives on marine
megafauna behaviors allowing even brief observations to enhance
the understanding of animal ecology (e.g., Barlow et al., 2018).
However, it is imperative to acknowledge the limitations,
biases, and potential harm of UAS technology in marine
megafauna studies. UAS is not a panacea for marine megafauna
research, but rather another useful tool to complement
traditional field study methods. Added equipment and logistics
needed to conduct quantitative behavioral observations of
marine megafauna include a UAS and ancillary gear such as
batteries, a base station, and SD cards, additional permits
(location specific airspace authority and research oversight), a
certified and trained UAS pilot and aircraft observer, a hard
drive for large data storage, video analyst time, and video
viewing software (free options include VLC Media Player
and Media Player Classic). Development of a robust study
design prior to data collection is essential to ensure minimal
disturbance, appropriate data collection and sample size to
answer targeted questions, field team safety, acquisition of all
necessary permits, and analysis success. While the capacity for
undisturbed behavioral observation of marine megafauna via
UAS is great, this technology cannot replace perceptive in situ

However, we did not account for any “through the water
column” whale behavioral observations by the field crew. These
boat-based underwater observations are rare (LGT estimate 1%
of sighting time) but can inform behavioral classification of
sightings while in the field. A study that compares independent
boat-based and UAS-based focal follow data of a marine mammal
would be valuable to directly compare the added value of each
perspective.
More primary behavior states were attributed to the whale
sightings based on boat-based observations (Figure 3A) because
twice as much observational time was available to boat observers
relative to battery-limited UAS video analysis. Once behavior
distribution was assessed relative to time observed (Figures 4b,c),
foraging was the clear dominant primary behavior state. More
travel time was observed in UAS video analysis because this data
is more temporally refined. For example, when a whale moved
between kelp patches to feed, this behavior was marked as travel
in the UAS analysis. However, at a larger spatial and temporal
perspective of boat-based observations this movement would still
be considered part of a foraging or searching behavior.
Social behaviors are difficult to discern during boat-based
observations, particularly if they do not occur at the surface, as
exemplified by the lack of any social behavior states identified
by boat-based observation for the 53 sightings examined, and by
the low social behavior activity budget (8%) documented by Stelle
et al. (2008). In contrast, through UAS video analysis we observed
33 social events that were undetected by the field team. It is
often assumed that while on their foraging grounds gray whales
are primarily engaged in solitary foraging activities and are not
very social, except for mother-calf pairs (Sumich, 2014). Yet, the
UAS data illustrate a number of social behaviors that increased
in frequency toward the autumn months as the breeding season
approached, which aligns with results from Stelle et al. (2008).
When observations of mother-calf interactions (n = 8) and
nursing (n = 6) are excluded from our UAS behavior dataset,
the remaining 19 social events all occurred in the latter half of
the field season (between August 22 and September 03, 2016).
This increased knowledge of gray whale social interactions on the
“foraging grounds” achieved through UAS-based observations
can help clarify this population’s reproductive cycles and habitats
used.
In the current developmental stages of UAS applications
to marine megafauna research, both the added value of the
technology and the potential for disturbance should be assessed.
Here, we did not find any gray whale behavioral response
to the UAS overflights, which corresponds with findings from
other assessments of UAS impacts on baleen whales (Koski
et al., 2015; Christiansen et al., 2016a; Durban et al., 2016;
Domínguez-Sánchez et al., 2018). However, disturbance may
not manifest behaviorally, but rather physiologically as was
demonstrated with American black bears (Ursus americanus) that
showed minimal behavioral response to UAS but had significantly
elevated heart rates (Ditmer et al., 2015). Additionally, although
acoustic signals of UAS are not expected to penetrate the
water column significantly (Christiansen et al., 2016b), we
must maintain caution in our applications of UAS to marine
megafauna research and follow established guidelines (Vas
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field observations by context-aware researchers. Yet, integration
of a UAS perspective with boat-based field studies on marine
megafauna behavior (e.g., Nowacek et al., 2001; Nowacek, 2002)
can be highly valuable.
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